
Year 5 Home Learning 

Here is a list of things that you need to do while not at school: 

Spellings: 

Learn 10 spellings of your choice and write them into the table as you do each 

week. Spend one week learning them, using the strategies learned in class, e.g. 

pyramid, missing vowels, draw a picture, or using different writing styles. After 

you have used the spelling grid, create your own table design and writing your 

spellings in your spelling book. If you do not have a spelling book, write them in 

your new home learning book. Each week choose another 10 words. You could 

get your mum, dad or carer to test you. 

Maths and Literacy: 

Up until the Easter Holidays, choose one page from your homework books to do 

each day. Try your best to complete the work, but if you get stuck do as much as 

you can then try a different page. After Easter, continue to use the books until 

you finish them, or we come back to school. 

During the Easter Holidays: 

I have including two activities, see the separate sheets. One is to create 

something to do with our theme, 'Conflict', and the other involves volunteering 

at home for your Leadership Award. 

Other Activities: 

Spend some time using the website below to extend your learning. You can look 

in the maths and English sections, but it also has science, geography and history 

sections. Anything you learn you can write into your home learning book. Make 

sure you use the long date whenever you write something in your book.         

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/      

P.T.O 

You can keep a diary of events and things that happen while you are off school. 

You do not need to write in it each day. You could use the back of your home 

learning book and decorate the back cover. Be creative and include pictures 



(drawn/ photographs). Also, if you want, you can add in emotions and feelings 

like you did in literacy as the character Michael. 

Have a look on the internet and create some drawings, paintings, or models of 

birds, or other animals, including pets just Mina and Michael did in the story, 

Skellig. 

LEARN YOUR TIMES TABLES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

You can use TT Rockstars. You have your login in your reading record. Please 

remember to take it home with you. Can you become a rock legend by the time 

you get back to school? I will be checking to see who is using TT Rockstars. 

 

Make sure you take home at least three reading books with you. You should 

read every day. We will be carrying on our reading challenge, so every time you 

read, write it into your reading record. 

Finally... 

Have a lovely holiday during Easter and look after your mum, dad or carers. Help 

out at home and keep safe. Remember the work above is not homework, but 

school work and it is important to keep your brain active. The more effort you 

put in, then the easier it will be to come back to school again. Take care lovelies 

and hopefully see you soon!   Mr. Newton 


